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AFL Labor Needs Still Unfilled For Low Rent Housing
WASHINGTON.—The need* of
8.000.000 AFL members for decent low-cost and low-rent housing are still unmet after more
than 10 years of national defense,
war and postwar prosperity.

AFL Bars

Any Halting
Of Wage-Rate Raises
WASHINGTON.—In a clear-cut statement of wage policy to Congress, AFL President William Green said “there is no apparent reason” why wage increases negotiaiW by free collective bargaining
“should be halted at this time."
Mr. Green made the statement I
inthe reveals that only two cases
in reply to a question from
Joint Congressional Committee on volved decreases, about 30 cases
which involved no wage increases but
the
Economic
Report
asked: “What do «you believe did provide for additional beneon
would be the effect of a fourth fits or for later
reopening
round of wage increases on the wages, and in the remaining 145
level'of unemployment?” Follow- cases, substantial wage increases
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Bronxvillle, N. Y.—Johi Connors (renter), director of the AFL

Workers Education Bureau of America, lunches with Roy McLean
Ziemann (loft), Madison. Wis., and George C. Allen, San Mateo, Calilf.,
before the two leavo for a year’s study at Kuskiu College, Oxford
University, in England. The two AFL rank-and*tlers won labor
Krholnrships established by the Eritish Trades Union Congress and a
fund administered by Ernest Bevin, Great Britain's foreign secretary.
Connors is a member of the selection committee headed by Dr. Harold
Taj lor, president of Sarah Lawrence College.
Ziemann, former student at the University of Wisconsin, is a
truck driver for the Gateway City Transfer and a member of the
Teamsters Union Local 443. Allen, former student at San Francisco
State College, is a member of Watchmakers’ Union local 131.
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It’a hard to look at these healthy, happy tacos without bavin* an
orgi to thank God America has 790,000 men and woman who toss into
a Loyal Order at Moose fund each month a tew pennies so these little
children will live to enjoy a healthy and successful life, because their
daddy cared enough for them to be a Moose before he died. These
children live at Baby Village. Mooeeheart.

Here’s • typical
berf
Notice there are no stairs to climb, no steps to
lent, members of the Loyal Order of Moose h«ee
wilLadd to the contentment ef aging member*.
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regular daye in whieh they supervise the Hoed preparation for those
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who ait at the table of their cottage. One of the
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the health of those at Mooeehaven is the fact that
cooked because of the plan worked out by the Loyal Order of Moose.
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Drawing of New Moose Temple, Charlotte, N. C.
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Judging from the way these old boys are stepping it off the flsh must
be biting in the beautiful St Johns river which is more than I miles
wide at this point like buildings in the background are some of the
many built by the Loyal Order of Moose at Moooehaven, Florida, for
the comfort of aged members.
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